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A new formulation for the vertical turbulent velocity third statisticalmoment in a convective boundary layer is

























The dispersion of pollutants by turbulent flows has a
fundamental importance in a large number of environmental
issues.Therefore,theinvestigationandemploymentofLagrangian
or Eulerian models for the analysis of environmental impact
conditionsisessentialforairqualityassessmentinawiderangeof
temporal and spatial scales. In such models, the information
regarding turbulence characteristics are commonly introduced
through the statistical moments of the turbulent velocity
probability distribution functions. Among these, the third–order
statistical moment, usually referred as the skewness, and
associatedwiththeasymmetryofthedistributionwithrespectto
itsmean, is one of themost important functions (Lamb, 1982;
Moeng and Rotunno, 1990; Fedorovich et al., 1996; Arya, 1999;
AnfossiandPhysick,2005;Degraziaetal.,2012).Particularly, ina
convective boundary layer (CBL), with non–divergent horizontal
flow, the vertical velocity has a zeromean value but a strongly
negativemode (themost frequentvalueof theverticalvelocity).
This shows that within the CBL, the turbulent vertical velocity
probabilitydensityfunctionhasapositiveskewness.Physically,ina
CBL, a positive vertical velocity skewness indicates that strong
narrow updrafts are surrounded by larger areas of weaker










whereݓᇱଷതതതതതis the thirdmoment of the vertical velocity andߪ௪ଶ is




of profiles for the third moment, expressed in terms of a
convective similarity theory, are obtained from field data
(Lenschowetal.,1980;Luharetal.,1996),water–tankdata(Willis
and Deardorff, 1974) and Lidarmeasurements (Lenschow et al.,
2012). As examples of vertical profiles forݓᇱଷതതതതത, obtained from




thirdmomentof theverticalvelocityaredescribed in termsofa
convectivesimilaritytheoryandprovidedbytheEquations(2),(3),
and (4)byDeBaasandTroen (1989),Franzeseetal. (1999),and
Kastner–Kleinetal.(2001),respectively:

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theverticalvelocity inaCBL.Thisprofile isobtained fromahigh
resolution simulation employing a large eddy simulation (LES)
model. An additional aim is to use a well known Lagrangian
dispersionstochasticmodelandconcentrationdataobtainedfrom
Prairie Grass classical short–range dispersion experiment in
unstable conditions to compare this new vertical profile forݓᇱଷതതതതത
withtheprofilesgivenbytheEquations(2),(3)and(4).







whose concept is based on the idea that the most energetic
turbulent eddiesmay be explicitly solved by the numerical grid
chosen,while the smaller scalesareparameterizedbasedon the
statisticalturbulencetheory.Theideabehindsuchapproachisthat
energyenterstheturbulentfieldinlargescalesandisdissipatedby




subrange eddies is known, since the classical analysis from
Kolmogorov(1941)toobeyascaling lawwithrespecttotheeddy
wavenumbers, and such relationship is used, in LES, to
parameterizetheunknownsmallerscales.Thisisoftenregardedas
a filteringapproach,so that theparameterizedscalesaredefined
assubfilterprocesses.TheLESsimulation,employedinthepresent
study, used a subfilter model based on the Taylor statistical
diffusiontheory.Theturbulentsubfilterviscosityderivedfromthis
model is described in terms of the inertial subrange velocity
variance and time scale. This new subfilter viscosity contains a
cutoffwavenumber(݇௖),presentingan identicalform(differingby
aconstant)toKraichnan’seddyviscosityinspectralspace(Lesieur





ݒ௧ ൌ ͲǤͻͷߝଵȀଷ݇௖ିସȀଷ (5)

whereࣟis the turbulent dissipation rate and݇௖is the cutoff or
limitingwavenumber for the inertialsubrange. It is important to
note that the subfilter viscosity, as given by Equation (5),
establishesasharpdivisionbetweenlargeandsmallwavenumber
ofaturbulentflowand,henceforth,suchsubfilterviscositiesarein
agreementwith the sharp Fourier filtering operation, frequently









ical solutions presented in this study are obtained at grid points
located in a (4, 4, 2) km box domain with 256 points in each
direction(x,y,z).Inthesimulationweheldthekinematicturbulent
heatfluxconstant(ݓߠ ൌ ͲǤʹͶȀ ),thegeostrophicwindwas
set to Ug=10m/s, the initial value for the CBL height wasݖ௜ ൌ ͳͲͲͲandtheinitialsurfacepotentialtemperaturewasset
toߠ ൌ ͵ͲͲ . The performed numerical simulation has been
intended to reproduce a CBL in a quasi–stationary (equilibrium)
state.Theverticalvelocityfieldsobtainedfromthesimulationare
used todetermine the third–ordermoment fromEquation (1).A
moredetaileddescriptionof the LES simulationwhichgenerated
the vertical velocity skewness and the velocity variance can be
foundinRizzaetal.(2006)andDegraziaetal.(2012).

The vertical velocity third moment data derived from LES
simulationarerepresentedby the filledcircles inFigure1. In this
figurewecomparetheLESthirdmomentprofile(filledcircles)with




data from themost convective casesof Lenschowetal. (2012)–
opensquares.Itcanbeseenthatthereisafairlygoodagreement
between LESdataandobservations in theCBL.Particularly,over
thelowerportionoftheCBL,averticalregioninwhichLESmodels



















3. Employment of the Vertical Velocity Third Moment
ParameterizationsinaDispersionModel

It is the aim of this Section to use a Lagrangian stochastic
dispersionmodelandobservationalconcentrationdatatotestour
parameterization for the third moment of the vertical velocity
derivedfromLESdata[Equation(6)].Toaccomplishthisprocedure
wesimulatetheclassicalPrairieGrassdispersionexperimentusing
the Equations (2), (3), (4), (6) into the well–known Lagrangian
StochasticDispersionModel–LAMBDA(Ferreroetal.,1995).The
PrairieGrass experimentwas performed inO’Neill,Nebraska, in
1956anditisdescribedindetailbyBarad(1958).Thecontaminant
(SO2)wasemittedwithoutbuoyancyataheightof0.5manditwas
measured by samplers at a height of 1.5m at five downwind
distances (50, 100, 200, 400, 800m) (Carvalho et al., 2002). The
PrairieGrasssitewasflatwithasurfaceroughnesslengthof0.6cm
(Carvalho et al., 2002;Moreira et al., 2011). From Prairie Grass
runs we select the most convective cases. Ferrero and Anfossi
(1998a) and Ferrero and Anfossi (1998b) provide a detailed
presentation and discussion of LAMBDA dispersion model. The
currentversionof theLAMBDAdispersionmodel isbasedon the
generalizedLangevinequation,whosecoefficientsareobtainedby
solving the Fokker–Planck equation, and satisfies thewell–mixed
condition (Thomson, 1987). It can use, as input, higher–order
momentsoftheatmosphericprobabilitydensityfunction(PDF)of
wind velocity. In this study the fourth order moment was
parameterizedaccordingtoFerreroandAnfossi(1998a)and
FerreroandAnfosi(1998b)(  24 23.5 ww V ).InpresentapplicaͲ
tion,LAMBDAusesaGaussianPDFon thehorizontalplaneanda
Gram–CharlierPDF, truncated to the fourthorder, in vertical.All
theavailabledata (seeTable1)wereused tocreatean input file
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
for the simulations. The profiles of wind velocity standard
deviationsandtheLagrangiantimescaleswereobtainedfromthe
turbulence spectra and were calculated from the turbulence
parameterization derived by Degrazia et al. (2000).Wind speed
profiles were parameterized following the similarity theory of
Monin–ObukhovandOMLmodel(Berkowiczetal.,1986):

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ܷሺݖሻ ൌ ܷሺݖ௕ሻifݖ ൐ ݖ௕ (8)

where,ݖ௕ ൌ ݉݅݊หȁܮȁǡ ͲǤͳ݄ห,݇=0.4istheVonKarmanconstant,ݑכ
isthefrictionvelocity,ܼ଴istheroughness length,ܮistheMonin–
Obukhov length andߖ௠is a stability function given by (Paulson,
1970):

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Run L(m) Zi(m) W(m/s) U(m/s) Q(g/s) Cy 50m 100m 200m 400m 800m
1 Ͳ9 260 0.84 3.2 82
Cobs 7.00 2.30 0.51 0.16 0.062
Csim 6.88 2.44 1.28 0.67 0.40
7 10 1340 2.27 5.1 90
Cobs 4.00 2.20 1.00 0.40 0.18
Csim 4.52 2.16 1.02 0.37 0.21
8 18 1380 1.87 5.4 91
Cobs 5.10 2.60 1.10 0.39 0.14
Csim 5.54 2.55 0.92 0.44 0.24
10 11 950 2.01 5.4 92
Cobs 4.50 1.80 0.71 0.20 0.032
Csim 4.56 1.69 0.77 0.40 0.24
15 8 80 0.70 3.8 96
Cobs 7.10 3.40 1.35 0.37 0.11
Csim 7.16 3.39 1.43 0.40 0.21
16 5 1060 2.03 3.6 93
Cobs 5.00 1.80 0.48 0.10 0.017
Csim 5.36 1.53 0.36 0.28 0.18
25 6 650 1.35 3.2 104
Cobs 7.90 2.70 0.75 0.30 0.063
Csim 7.30 2.95 0.56 0.43 0.31




determined according to sampler distances and the vertical
domainwas equal to the observedmixing height. The time step
wasmaintained constant and it was obtained according to the
value of the Lagrangian decorrelation time scale (οݐ ൌ ߬௅௜Ȁܿ),
where߬௅௜ must be the smaller value among߬௅௨ǡ ߬௅௩ǡ ߬௅௪ . The
constantܿisanempiricalcoefficientsetequalto10,achoicethat
guarantees that themodel timestep ison thesameorderas the





LES data are presented in Table1. Table1 shows themeteorolͲ
ogical parameters and ground–level cross–wind–integrated
concentration measured during the Prairie Grass experiment
(Barad,1958;Carvalhoetal.,2002).InTable1,Runrepresentsthe
experiment, L is theMonin–Obukhov length,ݖ௜is the convective
PBLheight,Uisthewindspeedat10m,Qistheemissionrate,Cy
is the ground–level cross–wind integrated concentration,ܿ௢௕௦is
the observed concentration andܿ௦௜௠ is the simulated concenͲ
tration. It is important to note that the employment of the
Equation(6)intheLAMBDAmodelallowedagoodcharacterization
of thepollutantsdispersionphenomenon in regionsnearand far
fromthesource(400m).Themodelperformancesusingthethird
moments given by the Equations (2), (3), (4), (6) are shown in
Figures 2, 3, 4, 5 and Table 2. Figures 2–5 show the scatter
diagrams between observed and predicted cross–wind concenͲ
trations. Altogether, the results given by simulations are quite
satisfactory for all parameterizations representing the dispersion
effects caused by the thirdmoment of the vertical velocity. The




with observed and predicted values of the ground–level cross–
wind integrated concentration. Additionally, Table 2 presents a
comparison between the vertical velocity thirdmoment derived
fromLESdata[presentparameterization,Equation(6)]withthose
formulations found in literature and derived from observational



















































Table 2. Statistical evaluation ofmodel results for crossͲwind integrated
concentration
Formulationsforݓଷതതതത NMSE R FA2 FB FS
LES 0.02 0.99 0.80 Ͳ0.03 0.02
DeBaasandTroen(1989) 0.06 0.98 0.77 0.02 0.05
Franzeseetal.(1999) 0.04 0.99 0.80 0.02 0.08
KastnerͲKleinetal.(2001) 0.07 0.99 0.83 0.11 0.14
ݓଷതതതത ൌ Ͳ 0.71 0.89 0.57 Ͳ0.34 Ͳ0.41

Fromthisstatisticalviewpointwemaypromptlyconcludethat
the LAMBDA model utilizing the Equations (2), (3), (4), (6),
representing the phenomenon of the pollutants dispersion, in







aLESsimulation.The importanceofthisdifference lies inthefact
thatexperimentaldataofhigher–ordermomentsarefairlydifficult
toobtain,especially considering that theobservationsmust span
the depth of the CBL. Not many of such observations are,
therefore, available, and for this reason, LES constitutes quite a
useful tool for that purpose. The present study has, therefore,
shownthatsuchapproach ispossibleandthat it, indeed, leadsto
good results. Furthermore, LES outputs have some advantages
over theothermethodsused.Particularly, itallowsbetterspatial
representation, not restrained to vertical levels where the
observationsare taken.On theotherhand,onemustargue that
being simulations, the LES results have a larger uncertainty,
especially near the ground,where they tend to perform poorer.
This is the reasonwhyanadaptable verticalgridwasused, such
that smaller eddies are explicitly modeled near the ground,
diminishingsuch limitation. It isalso interestingtonoticethatthe
experimental results onwhich the other formulations are based
showquitealargescattering,ascanbeseeninFigure1.Naturally,





Toemphasize the importanceof including the thirdmoment
intheLAMBDAmodel,thePrairieGrassdispersionexperimenthas
also been simulated without considering its physical effect, by
forcingݓଷതതതത.The Lagrangian simulations results from this caseare
shown in Figure6. The quality of the comparison between
simulatedandobservedconcentrationsisworsethaninanyofthe
casesinwhichaformulationforthethirdmomentwasconsidered,
as can be also seen from the statistical evaluation of results
(Table2,lastline).Theemploymentofthethirdmomentismeant
to represent thenon–homogeneous characterof the turbulence.
From a physical viewpoint,ݓଷതതതത ് Ͳ , means incorporating the
specialtransportpatternassociatedwiththeexistenceofupdrafts
anddowndrafts intheestimationofthepollutantsconcentration.
The statistical analysis (Table2) shows that the thirdmoment of





The third moment of the vertical velocity is a statistical
quantityofgreatinterestfordispersionmodelingassociatedtothe
turbulence study. Normally, mathematical expressions for this
higher order statisticalmoment are obtained from observational
datameasured in laboratory(windtunnel,water–tank)and inthe
PBL. In this study,we employed LES data to obtain an algebraic
formulationthatprovidestheverticalproĮleofthethirdmoment
of theverticalvelocity inaCBL.Such formulation isderived from
Equation (1), inwhichtheverticalvelocityskewnessandvariance
were extracted directly from LES. Furthermore, our analysis
showed that there is a fairly good agreement between the
simulatedverticalvelocitythirdmomentwiththosemeasuredin
diīerentexperiments.Therefore,Equation(6),thatprovidesthe







third moment of the vertical velocity from LES data, is well–
behavedand isdescribed in the formofa similarityprofileusing
theconvectivevelocityscaleandtheinversionheight.Asatestof




(1989) [Equation (2)], Franzese et al. (1999) [Equation (3)] and
Kastner–Kleinetal.(2001)[Equation(4)].Onanalyzingtheresults
and related statistics we can see that the LAMBDA dispersion
model reproduces adequately the experimental concentration
measurements with the vertical velocity third moment
parameterizationsutilized.Verygoodresults for theground–level
cross–wind integrated concentrations are obtained with the
parameterizationproposed from LESdataand formulatedby the
algebraicrepresentationgivenbyEquation(6).Thisfactshowsthat
whenLES–derivedEquation(6)isemployedinadispersionmodel,
results are equivalent to those obtained from field experiment
measurements. The main difference lies in the fact that LES
outputsprovidemoredetailanddonotdependonquitedifficult
observations,which are also somewhat uncertain. In this sense,
thepresentstudy isavalidationofpreviousexperimentalefforts.
The high quality of the performance of Lagrangianmodels using
both the LES–originated skewness profile or those obtained
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